T

he CRS 2016 New Faces of Country Music Show is one
of the most life-changing stages an artist can play.
This year’s lineup gave Country Aircheck a backstage
pass into the last year and reflected on career highlights,
steak, barbecue and how to travel like a star.

Kelsea Ballerini
Black River’s Kelsea Ballerini broke the glass ceiling with her
debut single “Love Me Like You Mean It” and followed it up
by calling “Dibs” on CMA nominations for New Artist and
Female Vocalist.
Where did you get the news – and what does it mean to you to be in
the New Faces Show?
I was on my bus when I found out. My first thought was, “I’d better not mess up!”
I’ve been to it the last two years and watched some of my friends have these moments onstage with all of Country radio in front of them. It was so on my goal list
to be a New Face.
What tricks do you use to remember names/stations/call letters?
I took a selfie with every PD. I’d print them out, write their names, call letters and
the city on the back and use them like flash cards.
How good are you at packing for the road?
I’ve learned you really just need the basics: a good pair of jeans, a couple shirts –
classic, basic stuff that goes with everything so you can mix and match.
When you have a station meal, what’s your go-to on the menu?
Normally I’ll try to be healthy and get a salad, especially if it’s my first time eating
with someone. But if I’m friends with them, I’ll get a burger.
What’s something you hope you never have to eat again?
I’m like a garbage disposal. I like everything.
What’s one lesson you learned while on radio tour?
Radio genuinely just wants a relationship with you. When you have a real relationship with someone, you’re going to fight for them. Once I stopped trying to
impress them and started a friendship, that’s when I really enjoyed my radio tour.
Which station mascot do you identify with the most?
The Wolf. My first stop on my radio tour was at KNTY/Sacramento. I had to do liners and howl. I gave the weakest, girliest howl I’ve ever done and that’s what they
used. It was so funny!
Highlights from last year?
CMA nominations, not only in the New Artist category, but also Female Vocalist.
That was a huge deal. Also, I didn’t know there hadn’t been a female debut at No.
1 since Carrie Underwood until after “Love Me Like You Mean It” did it. Personally
and for our team, it was a huge victory.
Play tour guide for folks coming to CRS. Where’s one place they have to go?
There’s a speakeasy called Patterson House. It doesn’t have a sign out front. It’s
dark when you walk in and it looks like a library. That’s my favorite spot.
What’s the most memorable selfie you’ve ever taken?
Last year at the White House Christmas tree lighting, Reese Witherspoon, Tori
Kelly and I took a selfie backstage – and President Obama was photo bombing in
the background. I’m pretty proud of that.

If you could switch places with someone in radio, what would you like
to experience? During what moment would you have them walk in
your shoes?
I would love to be able to hear all the new music first. And I wish they could feel
what it’s like when you go from playing a conference room to a club, and the
whole place sings along – and it’s because of [radio]. That’s a rare kind of joy.
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Brothers Osborne
TJ and John Osborne’s performance of
their single “Stay A Little Longer” during
last year’s CRS garnered a standing ovation – and the EMI Nashville sibling duo
kept the momentum going
all year long.
Where did you get the news – and what does it
mean to you to be in the New Faces Show?
TJ: We were in the middle of writing when we heard.
It’s awesome to have the opportunity to play with
other artists we really respect.
What tricks do you use to remember names/
stations/call letters?
TJ: The hardest thing is when you’re performing.
You’re like, “I’m pretty sure I know the call letters but
the last thing I want to do is say, “What’s up, Cleveland!” and you’re not there.

How good are you at packing
for the road?
John: The night before, you pack
everything that needs to be packed.
You don’t want to lose 10 minutes
of sleep trying to find your damn
boxer shorts.
When you have a station meal, what’s your
go-to on the menu?
TJ: It’s about finding the local places that have
something specific to that town. If we’re in Kansas
City we’re going to Joe’s and get barbecue. If we’re in
Nebraska we’re going to get beef.
What’s something you hope you never have to
eat again?
John: This is the biggest first-world problem on the
planet – but you eat so many steaks on radio tour.
Eventually you’re like, “I just want a damn salad
with some vegetables.” But if you’re making money
playing music, you should be thankful you get to eat,
period, because you’re the luckiest person ever.

What’s one lesson you learned
while on radio tour?
TJ: Be patient. We played for five
people at a Tin Roof in Louisville. But
the next time there were 100 people.
Now we could pack the club. It’s
about being patient and realizing
your efforts aren’t going to waste.
Which station mascot do you identify with
the most?
John: The dogs. Someone said TJ is like a Doberman because he’s always on guard. And I’m like a
Golden Retriever because I’ll do what anyone asks
me to do.
Highlights from last year?
TJ: Playing the Ryman at CRS and getting a standing ovation. George Strait, Vince Gill and Little
Big Town were watching us sidestage. All the radio
stations were watching. It was just the two of us in a
do-or-die moment.
What’s the most memorable selfie you’ve
ever taken?
John: We should move from selfies to “somebody
else-ies.” Everyone has a magnificent story that is
entirely different from your own, but you’ll never
notice if you’re taking a damn picture of yourself all
the time.
Play tour guide for folks coming to CRS.
Where’s one place they have to go?
TJ: Santa’s Pub. It’s a karaoke bar in a trailer. You
will smell like smoke when you leave. And there’s no
liquor, just beer. It’s cash only and you can’t cuss in
front of the ladies. Santa is a sweetheart – unless you
cuss in front of the ladies.
If you could switch places with someone in
radio, what would you like to experience?
During what moment would you have them
walk in your shoes?
TJ: I would love to be like Kix Brooks, who has his
own radio show. And I would love for anyone in radio to experience what it’s like to play a free show.

TJ and John Osborne

Cam
Add Arista’s Cam to the growing list of female artists breaking through in
country music. She closed out 2015 with her debut single “Burning House”
in the top five.
What does it mean to you to be in the New Faces Show?
It’s really exciting because I feel like there’s a lot of great new talent that comes out every
year. I feel really honored.
What tricks do you use to remember names/stations/call letters?
Everywhere I’ve gone on my radio tour, I’ve taken pictures and posted them on Instagram.
That really helps.
How good are you at packing for the road?
I hate packing. It ends up being a mess no matter what I do. I take a steamer everywhere
with me because my clothes are always wrinkly. I also pack a humidifier because I spend so
much time in planes and hotels and all that recycled air loses a lot of humidity.
When you have a station meal, what’s your go-to on the menu?
I order a salad because I’m trying to stay on the straight and narrow. But I’ll also get a coke.
What’s something you hope you never have to eat again?
I never really ate a bad meal, but there was a lot of barbecue.
What’s one lesson you learned while on radio tour?
You learn your body can handle a lot more than you think. I’ll say, “Oh it’s too much,” before my body actually gets there. You can push yourself a little bit farther than you thought.
It’s a badge of honor. Whether you like their music or not, you should always give a new
country artist a hug – because they are tired and working their butts off.
Which station mascot do you identify with the most?
One time I was singing “Burning House” at a car dealership and one of the Frog mascots –
whose costume had a permanent smile – was watching. Everyone else had a normal, kind of
sad expression. I’m panning the crowd and I get to that frog and I just burst out laughing.
I had to stop singing. The woman inside the costume said she was nearly in tears – but all I
saw was this huge smile.
Highlights from last year?
Sam Hunt invited me to do a surprise appearance at his street party in Nashville. It wasn’t my
show so I wasn’t sure if anyone would know who I was. So I got up there and everyone knew
every single word to “Burning House.” That was like, “Whoa.” It doesn’t fully compute yet.
Play tour guide for folks coming to CRS. Where’s one place they have to go?
If you’re not exhausted, go to Leiper’s Fork. It’s outside of Nashville but if you have some
free time to get away, it’s so beautiful.
If you could switch places with someone in radio, what would you like to experience? During what moment would you have them walk in your shoes?
It’d be so cool to be the one who brings new music to your community. You’d be like Santa.
I’d like them to experience being onstage and seeing everyone feel the same emotions
you’re feeling, about a song you wrote. I wish everyone could know what that feels like – to
be connected to so many people at once.
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John: And then travel the next day and do another
show for nothing. And then you get home and
you’re like, “I’m hungry. I don’t have any money.
Good thing I ate four days of steak to last me the
rest of the month!”

Chris Janson
Warner Bros./WAR’s Chris Janson is your
typical overnight success – that is, if one night
lasted 10 years. After a decade, he broke
through in 2015 with his first No. 1, “Buy Me
A Boat,” and its follow-up, “Power Of Positive
Drinkin.’”
Where did you get the news – and what does it
mean to you to be in the New Faces Show?
I was sitting in my business management office with
my wife and a closing attorney when
I found out. We’d just sold the little
cracker box house we were living in
and were signing papers on it. I started
out in Nashville 10 years ago. Sleeping
in my car, dreaming about being on the
radio. Playing at Tootsie’s downtown,
just doing anything I could to make
it. Country radio changed my life and
the way my family lives. I will forever be
grateful for that.
How good are you at packing for the road?
I am really good at it. I hate checking bags; I like to
carry them on. I hate traveling with a toothbrush. I
would rather buy a brand new toothbrush every time
I brush my teeth – which I do, by the way. I know that
sounds a little weird, but I think it’s gross to overuse
a toothbrush. Also, you definitely don’t want to pack
guns or knives in your backpack. I know the consequence of that.
What’s one lesson you learned while on
radio tour?
Be honest. Carry positive vibes, because nobody wants to
hear negative. Keep your head up. Smile. And just be real.

Which station mascot do you identify with
the most?
A wolf, because wolves are majestic. They are hunters.
Who wouldn’t want to be a wolf?
Highlights from last year?
My wife and I released “Buy Me A Boat” independently and had aspirations of maybe selling a couple
hundred and booking more shows, at most. We had
no idea it would blow up like it did. From my debut
album coming out, from playing [The Tonight Show
Starring] Jimmy Fallon to playing the Today show, that
No. 1 opened up so many doors I can’t even count
them all. Every time I get to play the Grand Ole Opry,
it’s huge for me. My kids are healthy and my wife
loves me. Everything else is icing on
the cake.
Play tour guide for folks coming
to CRS. Where’s one place they
have to go?
Sperry’s. It’s old school southern
and my favorite restaurant. I like the
original Belle Meade location but I
live in Franklin so I love that one the
best. And everybody needs to go to the Opry. It isn’t just
a tourist attraction, it’s a musical event.
If you could switch places with someone in radio, what would you like to experience? During
what moment would you have them walk in
your shoes?
Anybody who carries a stick in radio has the opportunity to change the artist’s life, the songwriter’s life.
One person can provide a livelihood for so many
people across the chain. If I could switch jobs I’d want
to do that. If somebody was going to switch with me,
shoot, I’d tell them just try to be the drummer in the
band – the less stressful position. I’m kidding! I’d say
treat people as you want to be treated. And let the
music lead.

Geoff Sprung,
Trevor Rosen,
Matthew Ramsey,
Brad Tursi,
Whit Sellers

Old Dominion
RCA’s Old Dominion’s debut “Break Up With
Him” was a love match with Country radio.
It topped the charts and paved the way for
their second single, “Snapback.” Matthew
Ramsey sits for the interview:

How good are you at packing for the road?
The trick is being organized. The good thing about
being a guy is, five t-shirts and a couple pairs of jeans
is pretty much all you need for about two months.

radio. That blows me away. We’ve been a band for
a long time, playing for nobody. Now people know
the words and they show up early and line up outside the door.

When you have a station meal, what’s your
go-to on the menu?
It depends on where we’re eating. It seems like we go
to a lot of steak houses these days. A filet is always good.

Play tour guide for folks coming to CRS.
Where’s one place they have to go?
I’d take them to a coffee shop that’s over on the west
side of town called Dose. I love that place. The coffee
is amazing. They have a rosemary cheddar biscuit that
is unbelievable.

What does it mean to you to be in the New
Faces Show?
It’s an honor. We know the importance of that show
and what it can do for artists, and what it means to
have the support of the industry and radio. We don’t
take it lightly.

Radio tour is like being in school. What lessons
did you learn?
Work harder than everyone and be nice to everyone.
There’s no reason to have a pretentious attitude
towards these guys. They’re your partners. It’s been invaluable to take that lesson and apply it to our careers.

What tricks did you use to remember names
and stations on your radio tour?
We are lucky to have a tour manager. And we’re a
band of five, so someone is going to remember.

Which station mascot do you identify with the
most?
It’s a macho bus. So probably the bull because we’re
a little bit reckless and because of the way we charged
through this last year.

What’s something you hope you never have to
eat again?
Everybody in this country thinks they have the best
barbecue. They’ll go, “You’ve never had barbecue
like this before.” Every time someone said that we
were like, “I bet it is better than the barbecue we had
yesterday!”

Highlights from last year?
We keep hitting those moments where we look at
each other and go, “I can’t believe this is happening.” We’re selling out shows and people are paying
money to see us play. When it really hits me is when
they sing the words to our songs that aren’t on the
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What’s the most memorable selfie you’ve ever
taken?
I took one with a giraffe last year. I was on a deck
above a giraffe exhibit at the Columbus Zoo.
If you could switch places with someone in
radio, what would you like to experience? During what moment would you have them walk
in your shoes?
They get to hear a lot of music before anyone else
does. To be on the forefront of what’s next would
be exciting. And this sounds cheesy, but if they
could know what it’s like to step onstage and feel
the impact it has on our lives, that would be awesome. You can tell immediately what cities have
been playing your song. That is a crowd energy like
no other.
CAC

